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(3) The request for a modification to 
the performance requirements must be 
submitted in accordance with the 
procedures specified in paragraphs 
(f)(4), (5) and (6) of this section. Any 
request other than one submitted with 
the initial application must be 
submitted as soon as the adverse effect 
of the natural disaster or other calamity 
giving rise to the request is known to the 
state. 

(4) A request for a modification of one 
or more of the performance 
requirements must include the 
following: 

(i) A narrative statement describing 
the circumstances and justification for 
the request to modify the state’s 
performance requirement; 

(ii) Information substantiating the 
impact of the natural disaster or other 
calamity on the state’s ability to comply 
with the standards, including a 
description of the specific conditions 
caused by the natural disaster or other 
calamity that have, or may have, a 
significant impact on the state’s ability 
to comply, and preliminary data 
provided by the state, as required under 
45 CFR 305.32(f), showing reduced 
performance; 

(iii) Information on the expected 
duration of the conditions that make 
compliance impracticable; and 

(iv) Any other documentation or other 
information that the Secretary may 
require to make this determination. 

(5) The state must demonstrate to the 
satisfaction of the Secretary that the 
natural disaster or other calamity has 
directly resulted in a reduction in 
performance or is expected to result in 
a reduction in performance, based on 
data provided by the state. In its request 
for a temporary modification to one or 
more performance requirements, the 
state must be able to demonstrate that it: 

(i) Has not, or may not meet one or 
more existing performance 
requirements, such that a performance 
penalty would apply; 

(ii) Has submitted preliminary data 
supporting this statement; and 

(iii) Has provided all required 
information requested by the Secretary. 

(6) The Secretary shall provide 
written communication of the decision 
to modify or decline to modify the 
performance standards, and the period 
for which any modified standards shall 
apply, within 30-calendar days after 
receipt of appropriate written 
communication from the chief executive 
officer. 

(i) If approved, a temporary 
modification in a performance 
requirement will expire on the last day 
of the Federal fiscal year for which it 
was approved. 

(ii) Adverse findings of data reliability 
audits of the state’s performance data 
under 45 CFR 305.60 as reported during 
the period in which the performance 
requirement modification is approved 
will not result in a financial penalty 
pursuant to the state’s request as 
specified in paragraph (f)(2) of this 
section. 

(iii) Unless the state receives a written 
approval of its performance requirement 
modification request, the performance 
requirements under section 452(g) of the 
Act (42 U.S.C. 652(g)) and 45 CFR 
305.40(a)(1), under 45 CFR 305.40(a)(2), 
and under 45 CFR 305.40(a)(3) remain 
in effect. 

(iv) If the request for a performance 
requirement modification is denied, the 
denial is not subject to administrative 
appeal. 
[FR Doc. 2024–04244 Filed 3–1–24; 8:45 am] 
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SUMMARY: The Federal Communications 
Commission published a document in 
the Federal Register of January 25, 
2024, announcing the effective dates of 
amendments to its non-internet Protocol 
call authentication and robocall 
mitigation database rules. The 
document contained an incorrect 
Federal Register citation and an 
incorrect compliance date. 
DATES: This correction is effective 
March 4, 2024. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Erik 
Beith, Competition Policy Division, 
Wireline Competition Bureau, at (202) 
418–0756, or email: erik.beith@fcc.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In the 
document published January 25, 2024, 
at 89 FR 4833, announcing the effective 
dates of amendments to its non-internet 
Protocol call authentication and 
robocall mitigation database rules, an 
incorrect Federal Register citation and 
an incorrect compliance date appeared 
in DATES. The Federal Register citation 

for the publication of the amendments 
to 47 CFR 64.6303(c) (amendatory 
instruction 9) and 47 CFR 64.6305(d), 
(e), (f), and (g) (amendatory instruction 
12) is corrected to 88 FR 40096. The 
compliance date for the regulations at 
47 CFR 4.6305(g) is corrected to May 28, 
2024. 

Correction 
In the Federal Register of January 25, 

2024, in FR Doc. 2024–01167, on page 
4833, in the first column, correct the 
DATES caption to read: ‘‘The 
amendments to 47 CFR 64.6303(c) 
(amendatory instruction 9) and 47 CFR 
64.6305(d), (e), (f), and (g) (amendatory 
instruction 12), published at 88 FR 
40096, June 21, 2023, and the 
amendments to 47 CFR 64.6305(d)(2)(ii) 
and (iii), (e)(2)(ii), and (f)(2)(iii) 
(amendatory instruction 5), published at 
88 FR 43446, July 10, 2023, are effective 
February 26, 2024. The compliance date 
for 47 CFR 64.6305(g) is May 28, 2024.’’ 
Federal Communications Commission. 
Marlene Dortch, 
Secretary. 
[FR Doc. 2024–03987 Filed 3–1–24; 8:45 am] 
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AGENCY: Federal Communications 
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ACTION: Final rule. 

SUMMARY: This document amends the 
Table of FM Allotments, of the Federal 
Communications Commission’s 
(Commission) rules, by allotting FM 
Channels 280A at Puhi, Hawaii, and 
298C3 at Kekaha, Hawaii, as the 
communities’ first local service. The 
staff engineering analysis indicates that 
Channel 280A at Puhi can be allotted 
consistent with the minimum distance 
separation requirements of the 
Commission’s rules with a site 
restriction of 10.8 kilometers (6.7 miles) 
west of the community at reference 
coordinates are 21–58–24 NL and 159– 
29–45 WL and Channel 298C3 at 
Kekaha can be allotted consistent with 
the minimum distance separation 
requirements of the Commission’s rules 
with no site restriction at reference 
coordinates are 22–02–00 NL and 159– 
38–00 WL. 
DATES: Effective April 11, 2024. 
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